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' ' REPUBLICAN NATION! (l NOMINATIONS. iJ - ‘ - if - ' i-FOR PRES| ENT,

A BBAHA MvI.INCOLN
I ■ OF ILLIH.WS.

FOR yiCE-PRESIBENT,

HANNIBAL HAMLIN,
OP MAIfcTE.

.Electors at ;Xarge,-
HOK. JAMRS |'j*OLLOCJc)

Howe. ,
' F. B. Pennlraan,
V Ulysses Morcar,
] 'Oeorffo Dressier,V Sharp,

Daniel 0. Gajir,

1 Edward C. Knight,
2 P. King,
8 Henry- Bumm,
4 Robert M.Fuoat,
5 Nathan Hfih.'
fi John M„ Broomn!!,
7 .lamw> W. Fnllar,
8 Levi n. Smt*h.
9 Francis W. CliftHt,

30 David Mamma,jr,.
11 David Tagsart, *

Samuel Calvin,
Edgar Cownnt

pt Edgar McKenna,
i- * J. M.Kirkpatrick,
} G James Kerr.

Ricbard P. Roberts,
12 ThoiaaaK- Huli, , £1 Henry Souther,

25 Robert ,£Jrier.

REPUBLICAN STAT£ NOMINATION.
FOR GOVERNOR,

ANDEEW <s■ CURTIN,
OP 9ENTRB : COUNTY.

COUNTY NOY’bIATIONS.
, FOR CONGRESS?

QALUSHA ..A-7 GROW,
FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

S. B. ! iElililOTT,
S. B. STRANG,

FOE PROTHONOTART,
joFijsr B.: Bpisr^jL,xosoisr.

FOR REG. k RECORDER,
IEBSJ-B'V S.ARCHER,

FOR |COMM|SSIONEE,
AMBROSEi .BARKER,

FOR AUDITOR,
SD, T, Gt^lfetoETEß.

W Stats Election—-Ocjobei9, 1860.
O*Presidential Eidolon—November 6. 1860.

'GET OUT tpSE VOTE,

Every Republican in the county will see that
his neighbors are at ;the polls. Do not fail to
ha there. Let .nq trifliog cause prevent you

1 from doing your highest' and holiest'duty as a

■citizen an'd freeman.. ;

DON’T NEGLECT
| To have the Votes folded and tied up in full
icts, before the day of the election. This is of

|mmenso importance as] lit secures a full vote

for the whole ticket. Eet every township see

that this is done. M'ee pfco that the votes are

early on the'gronnd; |
‘‘

As we Expected^—|t jis as we thought it
would be. ■ Foster, 1 After .challenging Curtin jto

meet him on the stump,-'and after having his
challenge accepted, backed out, and refuses
though the chairman of bis committee, to meet
Curtin at thehppointmepts already made for that
gentleman- So that gqn is spiked.

Wo have definite InfoTma’tion of the execu-
tion ofWalker.', Ten ehbts were fired at him
amid the cheers of the patives, who afterward
refused to take any part in his burial. He was
buried by foreigners. ? jCol. Rudle had been
sentenced to four years imprisonment. The rifst
ofWalker’s force has reached ’New-Orloans bn

the British war steamer 'Gladiator.
Titoabovp itemfrom |the Tribune of Saturday

Ss, we fear po good news to bo true. Walk(

was the greatest pirate,; ruffian, and murderi
of this oenttry. IC c|edd, the slarery-este:
sionista have lost a great' ally.

CAD'TXOH'. '

Republicans! Bewftrs of frauds. Your i
ponenta are the same who carried Pennsylvai
for Buchanan by fraud in 1856. ’ We can 01

judge of their acts by.the past!
•Laterery Republican "voter read his tickets

before voting them,! If1 you find a ticketAW
Representatives containing the names of J. |G.
Albeck arid Lewis! Mapn, dent vote it. It is
bogus. If yep tickets with Mann and
Strang, or Elliott land Mann, they are bogus
and designed to chtjaE The only true ticket is
found at the head of this column.

Beware also of lying handbills and circulars
circulated on the 6Ve Of election. These are

also designed to deceive,: as there is, of course,
no time toreply to, o j fkpose them.

And as you would:discredit 'printed lies, be-
ware also of verbal statements,- made without
evidence, against any ot our candidates. They
are all good men, and true, and were selected
bytheir fellow ; citizens’ faithfully represented
at the county Convention. And finally, beware
of any offers made by Loeofoeos to trade the
votes of certain men. suoh offers, if accepted,
can result in no benefit’jto either party.

VOTE FOlt OUETIir,
Because he is in favoij of restricting Slavery

to its present limits, and against its introduc-
tion into territory now free.

Because be believes as you do, thatfree labor
opens up the mineral ofjthe earth,
improves the soil; nut' urea
'morality and.elevatesjtoan to his trqe dignity;
whilst slave labor degrades :the laborer,exhausts
the soil, makes the white owner pf6or, proud,
arrogant, selfish and groveling, depreciates con-
tinually the mofal and Religious element of the'
community where it exists, and is productive
only of social and political evil.

Vote- for Curtin, hecaUS’o he is a friend of the
Homestead Bill which gives to the poor man a
"'s,rt of the spil- which belongs to the nation ;

f ilst Foster his opponent believes in squan-
|iug the'price of.it to aid in acquiring new
|itory for Slavery,..
’ojte fur CuttwC'bscause ha has been a life-

, friend if the Industrial iirtercste of his
■?e State and of the nation. ,

■ u le for Curtin, because ha declared openly
- ,'4 above boardthat he is .in favor of tl.e elec-*
joa <rf and Hamlin; whilst Foster,

P-
lia

his shuffling opponent, has not the moral cour-
age to declare who he will support for Presi-
dent. 1 1 ' •

Tote fur Curtin, because 1 he Is in favor of an
economical administration ; of the government,
and against the, expenditure of money for cor-
rupting the fountains of tho government, in
order to perpetrate party rule with its attend-
ant evils.' ..

Tote for Curtin, and remember that every
vote for him is a protest against the misrule of ,
the last ten years j against bribery, fraud and
corruption; against public debtand even pub-
lic; bankruptcy; against Slavery extension into
free territory, and against disunion, ,

Citizens of Tioga county, the eyes of the na-
tion are upon our State. If Curtin be defeated
we will have to work tho harder in November
to secure the triumph of 1 Lincoln, whilst his
election will virtually decide the contest on

tHe side of the Right. ; '
'Let every man who has the welfare and glory

of his country at heart give one day to assist
in' shaping her destiny. This is not a time for
apathy, but a time.for action. If we work ns
wje should the victory will: be^wfs,,

: [Reported for the Agitator.]
» Judge Culver at the Court House.

1Last Friday evening was a glorious time with
tlje Republicans of thisconnty.

1 Judge Culver, of Brooklyn, after .the close of
the Fair, -mado one of the most spirited and
tilling Speeches of the Campaign in the Court
House. The house was filled to overflowing,
apd never was an audience kept wider awake
fdr three hours. ' ;

?Mr. Culver began by saying that he should
he able to show by ‘‘facts and figures” that
the gist of modern Democracy is loyalty to the
slave power,

: He commenced the “evidence” by 1 putting
upon the stand Gov. Reeder and “Jeemes” Bu-
chanan, Gov. Reeder in response to the search-
ing interrogatories on the antecedents of his
pblitigal faith, showed a glean record. He had
stood by and defended Jackson, Madison,' and
a}l the other old democraticpatriots. ; He had
never proved recreant or faltering in a single
instance. Last of all he was sent by “Jeemes”
aift Governor to Kansas. -But in attempting to
administer impartial justice to an outraged
.and innocent people, the slave power did not
find that favor they anticipated—ha proved
recreant, says slavery, to the interests of the
Sonth ; .“off goes his head and into, the baskel.”

j •■Jecraes” was next called upon the stand,
lie regretted that his antecedents dated back
to, and took deep root in Federalism. lie had
lien deceived in boyhood, and for years had
not been “sound on the goose.” But praise to
las name, ho had nobly retrieved for his early
injustice to Democracy in bisOatendManifesto,
his endorsement of Squatter Sovereignty in bis
indefatigable efforts to secure the-Drcd Scott
decision, bis attempts to force upon :the people
ojf Kansas the Locompton swindle, in. his sub-,
sequent- repudiation ot Squatter Sovereignty
and declaration to Prof. Sillitnan that slavery
exists in Kansas under the Constitution as
riuch as in South -Carolina or Georgia; and
last of uJI. in his public endorsement and sup-
port of the J3b ve Code. How could democrats
s|aestion his soundness ! Gov. Reeder,’ whose
every act, whose political faith, is in exact
keeping with those of the fathers of the coun-
try, is cast out °f the democratic ranks for in-
fidelity and treachery. Buchanan who lias
fieen until of] late, a bitter opponent to De-
mocracy, is ijow a political saint with the

• Such evidence Mr. Culver thought warrantedthe assertion that the only test of the “Simon
pure” Democracy,- is loyalty to Slavery.
J Judge Culver next took up other and nu-
merous “points of evidence,” and with argu-
ments interspersed with inimitable wit, anec-
dotes and eloquence, flayed the Democracy to
(ha core. The farce and humbug of Douglas’
.Squatter Sovereignty was completely used up.
It was clearly shown that the platforms of the
{v e democratic parties are essentially the same
6n the subject of slavery—one declaring fra
Slave Code directly, the other through the Su-
preme Court.
• The immi culate Democracy, was proven to.
Tjo a disunion party —the infalible Wise a
traitor path a hi st of his Southern compeers
And plotters of insurrection and disunion from
ptofidn c.ise of the election of a Republican
President.

■ But our pen is too feeble and our memory
100 poor to give an epitome of this masterly
hod eloquent speech of Judge Culver.

; Won’t Meet ms Opponent.—When we saw
it announced that Mr. Foster had accepted an •
Alleged challenge from Col. Curtin to stumpj
the State in company, wo regarded it as a mere
flurry whiph would amount to nothing in tho
pnd. Subsequent events show that wa were
pnrrect in this opinion. Like the valiant Mr.
Pryor, who sent tho challenge to Mr. Potter,
Mr. foster has managed to get out of the diffi-
-cultV by finding fault with and objecting to tho
arrangements, and thus putting a stop to the
whole affair. Mr. McClure; in behalf of Cid;
■Curtin, sent a list of the appointments of the;
patter gentleman to Gen. Foster, andi cordially]
invited him to join his opponent in the discue-j
sion of the political questions now Before the
jepantry, at. these meetings. This did nut suit
jtho democratic candidate, as it would have bad
the effect to bring Kim on the stump at once,
iwhich he is aware.at this time would prove too
jhot a place for him. Wo are therefore to have

hio discussion, for tho reason that the deino-
(cratic chicken won’t fight. When put in. a
Stight place he is tod opt to take to the woods?—
iPittsburg Gazette. i |
i Hqn. D. S. Dickinson accounts for the trf*
gnendons popularity of Douglas, in the follow-
ling felicitous manner:
i “Some flatmen descending the Mississippi Ini
srather a jolly mood, passed a house on the;

where they were fiddling and dancing:
job the piazza; the boat fell into an eddy, anil
Sonce in each half hour passed the bouse again,?
■and the boatmen swqre they were fiddling andt
Manning in every bouse for a hundred miles on;
ithe shore of the river, while they had been re-j
ivolvufg in an eddy, and had seen but one *'

i’The Douglas strength is estimated In the same;
’way.” \

: A largeVnd enthugUfeticßepublicanmeeting
iwas held at\ Canton., Pa., On Friday the 21at
Inst. The Vieetiug was addressed by Tlon,|
iGalusha A. Grow and Hon. David Willmot.—!
The great principles of oaf party were discussdl
jin a masterly manner by these champions ofiitlioRepublican cause.— Advertiser, ' I
i' . 'l. 'S' I
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I “The Office, of!County Commissioner.’’ :
fo the Editor of the Ajitator. [ -

| An article appeared in the! Tioga Co. Demo-
crat of Sept. 19th,j!860, over!the! signature of
t'Elkland” with the above title, which contains
lo much of error, such an evident want of oan-
.for, and snehafr unjust-imputation upon the
(motives and conduct- of the Commissioners, as
(o' require. some police. Having waited for
{some one else to speak outlonj this subject until

!hsro is room to apprehend that the task of vin-
licating the action of the Commissioners will
ieleft to some one|not familiar with the facts of
he case, I desire to submit the following sim-

ple statement of facts in justice to myself and
toy colleagues: j ;
j Ist. It is, or should be kriown, that the law
prescribes the m,inner in' which the notion of
the Commissioners upon any; such object is to
|io obtained. It requires tjhe,Court upon com-
plaint made, to charge tbelGrand. Jury to esam-
■jne into the condition of the public buildings
knd report their finding to the Court; After
{two saccessive findings by gficceasiva Grand Ju-
ries. declaring the; Jail a nuisance, and reeom-
Incnding tlio erection of a| new one, or the re-
pair Of the old, it becomes! the duty of the Com-
missioners to act in accordance with such find-
ing. Should they, neglect or refuse so to do,

{they are liable to indictment,
For several years the Court has directed the

attention of the Grand Jury to the old Jail in
[the basement of the Court House ; and not two
;pnly, but several Grand Juries bare declared
'the Jail a nuisance, and ns such have returned
it to the Court. Public sentirtient in all sections
;’of the county rendered the 'same verdict long
{since. Not county pride alone, but every con-
sideration of humanity required the erection
■of a Jail in which offendersjmight be retained
‘in custody without being [judicially murdered
by the poisonous; miasma of; a damp, under-
ground, unventilatcd Jail.] The Commissioners
were under legal obligations to erect a hew
Jail as I have shown, or hje liable to indictment

fby any ofte interested. Thay were urged to do
Iso by citizens from every portion of tho cnnnty
{with a singular unanimity, hod finally a decent
Iregard for the life and health of those who for
Isome petty offence might b; sentenced to a term
fin the county Jail, or who from inabilityto pay
{■cost -might be detained la icostody, required
Ithem to act. i j

2d. The decision made ,to build, and the
nest question was, what sort! of abuilding shall
we ereut ? Here again the! law requires our at-
tention. By reference to law it will be

[seen that the Commissioners after adopting a
plan of building, are required to submit that
plan to the Secretary of the Commonwealth for
his approval. The Commissioners in order the
better to do their duty in this matter, examined
the plans* which had been! approved and were
on file in the Sedretary’s^pffice. The expense
of these range from, §30,000 ,to §lOO,OO0—those
were above our,(reach. They then went to work
nor the purpose devising n! plan which should
[be cheaper and lyet be sufjiciently large and
[strong to secure the approval of the Secretary
of the Common Wealth for! a plan which costs
but J as much as; the cheapest of the plan? on
file in the Secretary's office. | ■,In view of these facts I| submit to the judg-
ment of the intelligent voters of the county
whether the article to whitfh I 1 alluded in the
beginning is fair and jostL i r- ,

■The Commissioners believe they know the
author of the article, and j have had from him
time ami again an expression of; opinion in fa- 1
vor of building the new Jlail, hut to the public?
he is invisible, because conscious of the unfair-
ness of his statements, andjthe injustice towards
us of his present position!,l he conceals himself"
under the name of a placejwliich though it may
once have been, yetis notjnbw his place of res-
idence. 1 I j

Lot him come out from behind his veil, and
if honast in what he says 1 list him take the re-
sponsibility of ilia sentimpntS, and explain to
us and to thd hublio why lie now assaults us
for what he formerly advised.

Blossljurg, Ort. Ist, 1800 J JonM James.
P. S. The clock referred to in the article of

the Democrat was purchased in part by the
county and in part by theicorporation of AVells-
bnro, and done sntirely uAder Democratic rule.
Since the elevation of tile! same it has been
kept in repair by the corporation. I think it
would have been well if the gentleman had
more fully informed himself ;on the clock mat-
ter previous to bis attack on the present G itn-

-missionors. .<
~ J. J.

Foster's Platform.—Mr. Henry D. Foster
obstinately refuses to tell; whether ho
Douglas or Breckinridge foy President." It be-
comes necessary, therefore, to ascertain his
standing, to advert to the position of the Con
vention [ whicll nominatedj i him, and whoso
views hi endorsed.. The Reading Convention
passed the following; I j

“Resolved, That we regard the domestic and
foreign policy of President,!Buchanan as emi-
nently patriotic, pure, .conservative and just,
and we look upon the success which has crown-
ed his labors sis the best snd proudest vindica-
tion of.thepropriety and wiidom of his Admin-
istration." 1 • i i >.

• It will be remembered tbpt neither the Doug-
las nor Breckinridge Convention would enenm-
ber itself with the odium of Buchanan's Admin-

. istration. Yet Foster’s Convention did eagerly
: « mine the load, and endorsed ail Buchanan’s
vile and foolish acts—Lecoiiptonism not excep--
ted 1 j i

Foster’s Convention also .re-endorsed the
“Porgressive Free Trade” [Plank in the Cin-,
olnnati Platform. "And bluster accepts their ac-
tion and endorses it 1 | !

Mr. Poster, therefore, standsbefore the peo-
ple as the friend ofBuchanan’s administration
and the advodate of the Cincinnati platform.—
He sustains the whole policy 1 of Buchanan as
eminently wise and just, prdper, patriotic and
pure." What have the Douglas men to say to
that? -

-

! i ’

Senator Bright don’t love Douglas any better
than Douglasjhira. At a Breckinridge meeting
in Indiana lately. Bright said :

“We don’t intend to have Stephen A. Doug-
las and his cohorts crammed down our throats’;

They wish to place the . Democratic party in
'tlio-positiun of a bucket tied to a dog’s tail, to
bo dragged through the mtid.wherever the dug
may choose to run. If ymifollow the fortunes
of Douglas, ahd stand with him on tho rotten
Janus faced platform, you are irrecoverably
lost.”

The Washington Constitution says that the
result of the late election iri this State is “no
evidence of John 0. Breckinridge’s strength.”
Certainly not, hut it is veryieohclusivo evidence
of his uteahness.-~-Louistillc:Journal,

EBPOBT OS’ THE •COMMITTEES
Of the Annual Fairiof the Tioga County Agricultcral

Society, held at .Vrellshoto on the 26th,27th>and '26th
of Sept, ISOU. |

.The Committee! on farms did not. bring in
their report. ! - -

ISorsEs.—Boat stallion, Ayeftrs old- and over,
David Hart $5 : j2d best, M. F. Waggener 3 ;

3d best, R. C. Sabring 2; best stud colt, 3 years
Old, John Sheffer! 3; 2d best; A. Baxter 2; Jd
'best, E. F. Jennings 1; best stud colt, 2years
old, Emich BtackiveU 3 ; 2d best, John Hart 2;
best yearling colt, William Wass2; 2d best,
W.T! Mathers 1f 3d best, Sami. Dickinson dip ;

best brood mare jind colt by her side,A: Cfirist-
enat3; 2d best,same 2; Sd.best, Amos Cnolidge
1; best suckiog Bolt, A. Cbristenat 2; 2d best,

Bertrand DumauX 1; 3d best, J, C. Bartle^ip;
best gelding 3 years old, Newell Campbell 3 :

2d best, Robt. Kitrr 2 ; 2d best. Abram Walker
1; best mare 3.years old, David Bowen 3; 2d
beat, David Bowdn 2 ; 3d best, Delos Fields 1;

best gelding 2 years old, P. D. Leonard 3 ; 2J
beat, B. F. SeeleV 3; 3d best, Rufus Farr 1;
best mare 2 years old, Lin. Gillect 3 ; 2d best,
J. B. Niles 2; 3ji best, Cbns. Bottom 1 ; best
matched horses,| geldings, Wm. Brain 5; 2d
best, WillisPeakje 3 ; 3d best, Julius Sherwood
2 ; best matched!mares; John M. Butler 5 : 2d
best, Elijah Peake jr., 3,!; 2d best, Lyman Hart
'2; Best single h(ir»e, Phillip Close 3 ; 2d best,
L. D. Taylor 2; Sd best, Jerome Smith 1; best
single mare, Wni. Wass 3 ; 2d best, A. G. Elli-
ott 2 ; 3dLest, Cl J.Kelly 1; best pair draught
horses, Reuben French 5 ; 2d best, R. Chrlst-
enat 3 ; 3d best,Daniel Fields 2.

The Committee award a premium of $7,00 to
Mrs.- P. P. Putnam for horsemanship. ;

Cattle, Durham and Devons.—Best bull 3
years and ovorj Ira Buckley, W. T. Mathers,
each $5 ; 2d besft, Ira Buckley 3; best bull 2
years old, Delos Field 4; 2d, best, Benj. Cljaus
3 ; 3d best, John W. Bailey 2; best hull, calf,
W. T. Mathers 2 ; 2d best, Robert Campbell 1;
best cow, Ira Bqckloy 3 ; 2d best, Ira Bnckley
2; best heiferßjVenrs old, Robert-English 3;
2d best, Abram Walker 2 f best yearling heifer,
Charles 2; 2d best, Ifa Bucklgyl;
best heifer calf, {Robert English b.

Cattle, Native Breeds.—Best yoke of work-
ing cattle 4 years and over, W. Wetherbee §3 ;

2d best, Joel Growl'2 ; 3d best, S. J. Rice 1;
best yoke of steers 3 years old and trained, Job
Wilcox J; best, yoke- of trained .cattle of deci-
ded’merit, Micfael Sloat 3; best pair of year-'
lings, Job Wildox 2; 2d best, Buttes & Merce-
raeu 1; 3d best, A. E. Niles dip.; best native
cow, John Dickinson 3 ; 2d best, S. Kirkpatrick
2; 31 best, John Hart 1; best pair of fat cattle,
F. B. Culver 3 ; 2J best, W. Wetherbee 2;' 3d
best, G. AV. Herrington 1; best yard cattle, Ira
Buckley 4; bast calf under 10 months, A7m.
Bache lv .; t •

Sheep asd Swiss.—Best Merino buck, Chas.
Buckley §2 ;■ 2d best, Robert Campbell 1; best
Merino ewe,"Charles Buckley 2; -2d best, Rqbt.
Campbell 1; beet Saxony buck, Robert Camp-
bell 2; 2d best, A. Eaton 1; best Saxony ewe,
A. Eaton 2si>d. best, Robert. Campbell 1; host
long wool-'tifid mutton sheep, Abram AYnlker
1; best boar bog, Erastus Fellows 2; 2d best,
Amos Chapman 1; beat sow, Erastus Fdljows
2; 2d beat, Amos Chapman 1; best five pigs; Hi-
ram Brooks 2; bestlitferof pigs, 11. Gifford 1;
South Down buck, W. R. S. March 1; South
Down,ewe, same, L; best sow and pigs, S. J.
Rice 1?. ■

The Committee award a premium of $2,00
to Charles Buckley fpr a lung wool buck and
owe of much aSerit. 1

Poultry.—Best cock and hen, F. M. Butler
1; best variety of fowls. AFm. Morse 2; best,
pair of turkeys, John Hart 1; 2d best. IIs»
Stickley jr., dip.; best pair ducks, S. J: [Rictf
1; best pair geese, Cyrus Dartt 1; 2d beat,' S. -
J. Rice. • " i

Agricultural Implements.—Best plow with
improvements, Young & Williams 3 : 2d bcsiV*
sanie 2 ; best side hill plow, Young & Williams
2 ; best subsoil plow. Young & Williams 1 ;
best cultivator. Young & Williams 2; 2d best
sanie 1; best fanning mill, Josiah Griffin 2; best
horije rake, C. F. Butler 2 ; best lumber jvagon,
J. B. Strong 2; 2d best, Dan Mack 4 Bro. 1;
•best 2 horse family carriage, Henry SherWood
3; 2d best, A. Crowl 2 ; best open buggy,C. J.
Wheeler 2 ; 2d best, J. B. Strong 1; best 2
horse.light wagon, J, B. Niles 2; 2d best, C.
J. Wheeler 1 ; best 12 milk pans, Wm. Roberts
1; best double harness, Wra. Hollands dip. and
2 ; .2d best, E. E. Kimball 1; best reaper and
mower, 1. Johnson 3; best thresher and cleaner,
Messrs. 11. Tears & Co. 3 ; thresher and cleaner,
of same merit, S. J. Iv'nie 3 ; stump puller, A.
W. Wilson 3 ; grain drill, D. P. Roberts 2; ox
yoke, Muses Baldwin dip.; corn shelter, I. John-
son dip.- I

Roots and Fruits.—Best half bushel pf po-
tatoes, R. 11. Archer 1; best dozen onions,'R,
jjonro 1; best 6 head of cabbage, J. B.j Niles
1»- best 0 blood beets, L. Bache 1; best, punch 1
of celery, C. Robinson ,1; jbest peck (if Roma-
nies, L. R. Burlingame 1; best dozen turnips,,
C. Robinson 1; best dozen- carrots, L. Bache
dip.; best dozen parsnips, Dennis Andrews dip.;
best 3 bunches of grapes, black, Reuben Close
1 ; best 3 Isabella, L. Bache 1; best 3 Catawba,
J. N. Bache 1; best dozen,autumn apples, Mis-
ses Johnson 1; 2d best, W. P. Shumwav dip.;
best dozen winter apples, E. T. Bentley'l; -2d
best, B. F. Seeley dip.; best variety 3 of each
kind. Nelson jWhitney2; 2d best, D. Stoddard
-; best dozen autumn pears, D., Stoddhrd 1;
2d best, J. F. Fields dip.; best dozen 'winter
pears, W. P. Shamway 1; 2d bes,t, J. Riberolle
dip.; best variety 3 of each kind, Jos. Riberolle
2; 2d best, N. Whitney 1; best dozen [Winter
peaches, R. Campbell 1; 2d beat, Danl. Crip-
pen di(f.; -best 2 dozen plums, G. D. Smith 1;
2d best, H. Kimball dip.; best dozen quinces,
J. Klock 1.; ?d best, R. Campbell dip.; best
pair water melons, Oliver Bacon 1;" best S musk
melons, Amos Chapman 1 ; best 2 quarts of
cranberries, cultivated, W. Wetherbee 1; best
winter squash, E, T. Bentley 1; best pumpkin,
Delos Fields 1; best general display of fruits,
Nelson Whitney. -

Household axd Domestic Maxi;fact t;r. ::s
.

—

Best 10 yards flannel all .wool, Mrs. Geo. East-
man $1; 2d best, Mrs. E. F. Jennings dip.;
best 10'-yards flannel cotton and wool, Mrs.
Harris Hotchkiss 1; 2d best, W. R. S.‘ March
dip.; best 10yards of full cloth, Geo. Eastman
2; 2d best, Geo. Eastman 1; best 15 yards of
rag carpet, Mrs. David Wilcox 1; ,2d best, Mrs.
James Steele dip.; best 10 yards woolen carpet,
Mrs. Harris Hotchkiss 2; best 10 yards tow
cloth, Mrs. E. F. Jennings 1; 2d best, Mrs. A.
Chapman dip.; best pair of woolen blankets,
Mrs. Hiram Brooks 2; 2d best, Mrs. ,Armon
Close 1; best double coverlit. Miss Lydia Stick-
ley 1; 2d best, Miss Lydia Stickley dip.; best"
quilt, Mrs. Wm, Henry 1; best counteroane,
Mrs. A. C. Cole 1; 2d best, S. A. Tremain dip.;
best pair woolen knit stockings, Mrs. Elijah
Peake jr., SOc ; 2d best, Mrs, Harvey Young
230; -best pair woolen Unit half hose, 'Mrs. Eli-

jab Peake jr., 500; ;'2d best,Mrs. Joshua Peet
25<s; beat pair woolen) knit mittens, Mrs. Joshua
Peet 50c ; 2d best, Mrs/ Emma Walker 250 ;

beet 'sample home majde bread, Mrs. I. F. Field
1 ; 2d best, Mrs. Henry Sherwood, 50obest
specimen: pickles, Mrs. Hiram Brooks 50c p 2d
beif.'Anna Vanhorn |'2so';"bVst 10 lbs maple
.sugar,.Daniel Fields J;.2d,best,Puter Green
50c ; best sample molasses, Mrs. Harvey Young
506; 2d Lest, - Mrs; (Daniel Fields 25c; best
sample home made j soap, Mrs. Wm. Bacho
500 ; 2d best, Mrs. Wm. Bache 2So; best sam-
ple preserves, Mrs. AlbertRussell 50o; 2d best,
Mrs. R. 11. Archer 23c; best sample jelly, Mrs.
Rufus Farr 50c; 2d best, Mrs'. D. A. Clark 25c;
best sample manufactured wine. Miss Helen
Lewis 50c; 2d best, Amps Chapman.

Butter, Cheese, Honey and Flour.—Best
firkin of butter 50 lb or over, Mrs. J. B. Niles
2; 2d best, Mrs. Lysander Scott 1; best-10 lbs
roll butter; Mrs. Elijah Peake jr., 1; 2d best,
Mrs. I. F. Field dip,; best sample, honey in
comb, Dennis Audrey's 1; 2d best, Benj. Claus
dip.; best 50 lbs wheat flour, J. C. Bartie 2;
2d best, John Dickinson 1-;- best 50 lbs rye
flour, John Dickinsob 2; 2d best, J. C. Bartie
1; best 50 lbs buckwheat flour, Reuben Close
2 : 2d best, John Dickinson 1; best' sample
cheese, Mrs. Albert Ruijsell 1; 2d best, Mrs.
Wm. Francis. !

Floral Hall.—Best pair parlor boquets,
Mrs. .John Dickinson,!; 2d best, Sally M.
Locke dip.; best hand boquefs.Mrs. John Dick-
inson 1; 2d best Welter Sherwood dip.; best
b;isket flowers, Mrs. t bhn Dickinson 1; 2d.best,
Mary Guernsey dip.; best G parti, colored,Wal-
ter Sherwood 1; 2d best. Miss Sarah Barker
dip.; variety of cacti s, Mrs. J. I. Jackson 50c.
. Mechanical Deo.'rtmext.—Best specimen
blacksmitbing; John Hngencamp $1; Best }
dozen horse shoes, John Hogehoamp 1; best
specimen of shoeing, C. G. Guernsey 2; 2d do.
G. W. Barker 1; lest stove and trimmings,
Parker brothers, 2: 2d best, Darker Brothers,
1; best articles of tinware, Parker Brothers, 1;
for principle of sprin* heel shoe, Cyrus Haven--
port 1. ,

Blowing Match.-
plowing, Rudolph Cf
Young & Williams 3
4th best, lioilis Broc

, Gents Discretion
Ifor brick hotel, Jar
i brick dwelling, Jan
farm house, A'. G. .St
of mechanical drawir
fine, specimens of n
Dip.; 1 two gun rifles,
two bear traps, Jan
of crystalized mapl
Dip. ; fine Oak door,
pair horse collaipi. W
robe, Walter Shen

■ seed, Hiram Brook
corn, Sila< Johnson
ness, E. E. Kimball
best I. E. Field, Dip
1 ; black bear, Delos
wagon, Dip. ; esten
Dip and 1; hand p
rome Scott Dip.; s
Moses jTihnson Dip
50c; half bushelnf
best mule ctdt, Gei

[ Peter M3r ers 2; bos
3 ; 2d best, Moses :

per sauce, Mrs. Jas.
linen of lin'en, Mrs.,
specimen of wheat,
citrons, A. Russell
ries, Mrs. E. J. Et
Press ithd fine spec!
Office 2; sample tea
doz. seedling apples
an apple pie melor
den engine, A. P. C
George Eastman Dij
\ LadiesDiscretion
: linen diaper, Mrs.
cotton and linen,-1
yards cotton, Mrs. .

ed skirt, Mrs. Alf
drawers, Mrs! Jame
en yarn, Joshua Pei
English 50c ; 3d b
toilet box; A. G. St
Mrs. J. Emery 500
Rrbnrolie 25c; case
H. Smith dip.; far
Close, 1 50 ; oil pai
2d best. James I. J
Anna. Bacbe 50c ; Yw
75c; chair bottom
best crayon drawir
best, Mrs. Hugh Yi
Miss Paulina Smitl
Shakespeare, best
Mrs. J. 11. Shearer ’

’50o; crochet table
750; best crochet
50c; 2d best, Mrs
crochet tidy. Miss
isilk embroidery, M
best, Miss Harriet
flowers, Mrs. V. C. I
broidery, Miss Mar
Vanhorn 50c; fan
1 50 ; pair slippers

-work, Mary -Simps’o
Cornelia Chuljbuok
Lewis 50c; best h
75c; 2d best, Miss j
Mary Archer dip.; 1
Stiekly 1; 2d r best,
J. I. Jadkson 50e
I. Jackson 1; 2d hi
best, Mrs. W. O. Tl

-For best workmanship in
ristenat §5 ; 2d best, do.,
; 3d best, Daniel Field 2;
ks, Dip."

iary Committee.—Design
ties B.mon $1; design for
lies Bacon, 1; design for
tarrock Dip.; fine specimen

t g, Cbas. B. Simpson, Dip.;
imbrotyping, 11. 11.Wood

, James -Locke Dip. and 1 :

:,es Locke Dip.; specimen
i sugar, Alonzo Brewster
A. jGr. Stui-rock Dip. and 1:
in. HollandsDip.; eatskin
rood 1; specimen timothy
s Dip.; specimen broom
I; best fancy single hty-
- 2; 2d best, same, 1; 3d
.; three kids. Delos Fields
Fields I; Wellshoro band

shra reel &a., J. I.- Jackson
ovrer sawing machine, Je-
jecimeh tanned bucksk : n,

;.; pair buckskin mittens
pears, Harris llptchkiss 1;
o. Marvin 1; Spanish jack,
(; span mules, S. I. Powers
3al<lwin, 2; specimen pep-
I. Jackson Dip.; fine spec-*.

3. F. Jennings Dip. find 1;
A. Atherton Dip.lot of
)0 ; specimen of gonseber-
own 50 ; Mountain Jobber
mens of printing, Agitator
plant, J. Eiberblle 1; half

11. D. Denting Dip.; Jap-
,J. S. Watrous.Dip.; par-
one 1;. Tom Thumb mill,
[.; top boggy, 0., Bullard 3.
mart Committee:— loyards'
Armon Close 2 ; 10yards
Mrs. Amos Chapman 1; 10
Amos Chapman Dip.; quilt-
i ed Russell 60c; pair knit
is Steele Dip.; sample wool-
ot Too ; 2d best, Mrg; Geo.
;st Mrs L., Wetmore Dip.)
urroek 75c; colored mat,

A-GaowiNa Mai ,—Hon. Galusha A. Grow
M. C. from the Wil mot District of this State,
has been unanimiusly re-nominated. Mr.
Grow’a noble and untiring advocacy of the
Homestead bill in the House, will be gratefully
remembered by the laboring men of this coun-
try as long os he lives, lid stands in tho front
rank of Pennsylvania statesmen, and will be
returned to his post by an Increasing majority.
May Galusha inevet grow less '.—Crawford Co.
Journal. I

Persons afilicted with the Fever and Ague
should not spare either tinfe trouble or expense,
to procure Dr. HOSTETLER'S CELEBRATED
BITTERS, whoso jbemfioent effect* upon tho
system lias been clearly proved to' thdko who
havo been strie-enjdown in jv short spaco pftime by this droadfpl curse, Whose checks are
wan and meagre, and whose nights arc sleepless and restless, arid whoso eyes ape dim and
sunken,.with deathlstaring them in the face!’
this oompouud must prove-a blessing; snatch-ing them as it wejre from the mouth of the

None con know its true value until
.they have tested it. When, all others have
failed, those Bitters have restored the sufferers"
to pristine health, j Their popularity in all the
Western and Southern parts should intrduco
them to all families. Sold by all druggist*.

EXAMIRose

; 1 dozen peppers, Jpsey n

p Jfof
of books and frames, W. Teacher
oy bed quilt, Mrs. Armnn amimuion
ruing, Alfred Wivell 150 ;

un l ŝ oth’
i °u ca « ,

.
, Tho exaicksoh 50c; cage of birds, Deces?ity'lork basket, Mrs. 4. C. Niles thrrefure, t

Mrs. llichavd Moore 75c ;
* Those w

ig, Alfred Wivell 1 50: 2d an<? c!P posl
,

,
’

" sertation cmng 1 ' best case of hats, sor
150; 2d beat, Miss Emma (ton, aj

specimen of cone work, “ Pr'**V«i«
•sc; 2d b«st, W. Wetherbee

Sturrock that the S
idy. Miss S.ilina Enaworth their quoti
. J. Emery dip.;' worsted

.

Salma Ensworth' 75c ; best Mltlnsbl

liss Mary Bignny 75c; 2d HAS
A. Mann 50c; wreath' hair i

: helps 1 50;, best French em- j
y Stowell 1; 2d best, Juliet
>y chair, Carrie Dickinson
Ada Gibson 750; worsted

in 50c; worsted knit shawl,
; 75c; -best knit tidy, Helen
i.mp mat, Mrs. Rufus Farr
Mary Stowell 50c ; 3d- best,
best Italian painting,Louisa
Helen Leswis 75c; 3d best,
best Grecian oil painting, J.
nst, Anna E. Smith 75c; 3d
Ipompson 500,

>Q....

- Douglas Helpek.—Hoa, W. B. Ganlden ofGeorgia, whoi was a distinguished (member ofthe Charleston and. Baltimore Convention*publishes a card in the
.
Savannah Republican

announcing his intentioßto take the stump forMr. Douglas soon, add do all : in his power tocarry Georgia for his favorite candidate. fnfear seme .ofour readers may have forgotten theidentity of this individual, it is well enough to
state that he is the identical delegate who onthe floor of the Douglas Conventions.announced;that he was. a “slavery extension, slave-traitman I” that he believed slavery to be :‘

morally, socially, politically, and religiously lthat if. it should be blotted out,i civilization
would “go hack 200 years;" that there was
only one remedy for the evil of which the South
complained, and that-was to’ “re-open the Afri-
can slave trade,” and in this-be said he loch
io the Northern Democracy to aid-himt He is
also the identical individual who. made the
shameless (boast in open Convention that he
had slaves! on his plantation direct from the
coast of Ajfrica, and that they werej.'V/ie nchlest
Ramans of them all I” The man really thinks
that if Douglas can only be elected, the “reme-
dy” which the South wants can be had! Wo
think so too !—Dubuque Times. !

Not WeJli, Posted.—At the late StateConvey,
tion of .the Bre'ckinridgers, in New .York, they
placed All ert 11. Tracy on their electoral ticket,
when Mr. Tracy had been in his grave over too
years. —Exchange. j

As none of the Breckinridge men will ever
be called upon to'perform'the office of electori,
they can as well vote for Tracy |as anybody
else. It is) a dead party and is fitly) represented
by dead mpn.—Harrisburg Hailg Sentinel.

The Pennsylvanian, speaking of the Demo-
cratic party in this State, says: ." !
“ There Ip nowhere lukewarmness hr- lethargy—

Dissensions are buried.”
Very iikjely. Dissensions seldom; survive the

party which created them.

The Xottisville Courier announces that the
Democratic party is dead : whereupon, Pren-
tice hopes it will bo buried with its face down-
wards,r.so that, ifit scratches oat, its re-appear-
nce w|U b| among the Chinese. j

Th| Bangor driton'(Brecki nridge) gives the
following humorous jpialysis of the term sover-
eignty. “Sqatter-,” a fellow that squats.—
“Sovereigity," power, ability. “Squatter Sov-
erignty,” the poieer to squat. - j

The Lonisvill Journal, commenting upon'the
result of the Kentucky election1, says that
“politically, Mr. Breckinridge is as dead as if
be bad lived before.the flood, and had not been
admitted. ;o the Ark.” I-

- One of pur exchanges thinks that the Virgin-
ians who shopped down the Republican pole
the other day, were troubled with the Pole evil.

O.TI.TIOV SCHOOLS.
.N'AfTIGIfS will take place 93 follows: - (
ivillc...: Oct, 10.'
(Daggett’s Mills; j......... " . 11. -
(Mainaburg) .V... ..

“ 12.
“ 15.
« 16.■ary (ITri'rgV School house).]'bn (Dartt Settlement),. 1 .

no (Academy)
tj. (Trent School bouse)..
Eton {Gee School bouse).
l[Stouj Fork)..., ,

'[Babb's) ;

1(BigMeadows).-.,.....,
nH Elk (Vermilyea’a)...
Sabiusville).

...

“ 13.
« 19.

...

« 20.
....

« 22.
...

“ 23.
.....

“ 24.
....._

« 25.
... r......„

“ 28.
"!T.
“ 29.

..

“ 30.
J “ 31.

.Not. 1.
>wamp School house) “

evillo
“7.

and Osceola (K1k1and)......! li 8.
1 (Union ll 9.
Id (Bed School h0u5e)...,,.....:;..,,. " 10.
Teachers' Institute, Jat Mansfield, Not. 13,One (perhaps two) of the first educators
will be eraployed/or the' benefit of the In-
ounty Superintendents ofa Coua-

t invited to attend.
itions will coiamence at 9 o’clock, and no■or a certificate will be admiited to the class
:h>ck.

_ Pen, and paper i equired on the

s,nre reqnestecf'to present themselvesfor ex-
in the district where they intend to teach,
irwise excused: < .
nindtions are so arranged la to avoid the
or private or special examinations. Hone,
rill be ymntecfc . j
ho get**'No. jnpon preparing
ting with the County Superintendent a dis-
f at. least five pages of ordinary letter pa-
-10 topic connected with teaching or educa-
iproved) will be entitled to k County” op
naV” certificate*. !
ids of education generally] are invited to
se examinations. It is especially desirable
shool Directors should ho present and receive
iof Reports, Blanks, Ac; i\‘

HIRAM C.-JOHNS,
irg, Sept. 27, ’CO. 1 ' Co. Sup’L

4IS’ STUMP EXTRACTOR.
Wellsboro, Sept 2S, 1860.

This is o certify that we.dhe undersigned, havingwitnessed to our entire satisfaction a practical opera-
tion of G. I). Harris' Now apd, Improved Stump Ex-
tractor, w ! take pleasure in. reco miner,ding it to all

want of such n~maohine, sis being far sii»
perior to any other machine within out knowledge.
Michael Slont, Roland "Reed,A. W. Wison,' , M. W. Wetterheo,John KirJ Patrick, ‘ W. P; Robinson.
John H. IKilisOU,, P. G.^Walkor,
Sylvester Kelly, Charles Hammond,Richard Afidnon, ' R. Christen at,

A lien, Darwin Thompson,
~

Newberry Cjlosc.
tion given that ‘may bo desired
‘gent for Tioga county, at Cov-

FARJIIS6 IiAIfJDS
FOR SALEL

THE andei;signod is now offering to settlers
e largo quantity of excellent farming lands, sit-

uated fan 3 two to fifteen miles’ distance &oa> Wclls-
born, in Delmar, Shippon, Morris and Elk townships,Tioga Co., Pa, j

Tho luidsaro generally well watered, good soil, and
in a healthy part of tho country, and fwill ho solci ia
lots to suit purchasers and on very liberal terms of
payment. I 1 j '

For- further particulars inquire Of tho owners,'
Messrs. Ifhelps, Dodgo A Co., 19 and 21, Cliff SW,
New York;or oftho subscriber. * !

| ' JOHN DICKINSON! Agent -

Oct. 3, IS6O-y? | .

NOTICE TO COUECTOBS
OF-STATE AND CO. TAX.—Collectors are hens-

by notified that they,must malfe a payment at
the Special Court to bo hold in November, and also be
prepared to settle their duplicates at December Terra--'

j [By order of Commissioner*,
TVeilsbyro, Oat. 3, 1860. w 3 ,

Vaißttblc Keal Estate fbr Sale.

THE Subscriber offers for salsthe large farm
known aa the GRIGGS FARSI, situatednear theWells*

boro’ nnd Mansflpld Road, one mile eaatfof VTbltneyrilJe,ujntauiing!2la good farming iaad, about 40 acred
imurovud, with a frame bara and a log bbuae thereon, will
- ell cheap 'forcash or npon. reasonable timi’, or exchange for
property npar Stony Fork. * i

Per further prticnlara apply to H.W. Wiliams, Wellsbow,
Morgan Hart,Charleston,or thosabscrJber.

Story Fork, Ott. 3,18C0.-3m. ' B[ & HASTINGS*


